The authors present a case of 41-year-old patient with unicentric type of Castleman's disease in the neck imitating carotid glomus tumor. This rare condition can affect any lymph-node in the body and neck localization occurs only in 14% of cases. The case when Castleman's disease simulating chemodectoma have not been described yet in the literature. The authors give details on the course of the disease, its diagnosis and treatment and the discussion focuses on the reasons why the auxiliary imaging methods have led to the clinical diagnosis of carotid glomus tumor, and why the treatment was chosen.
INTRODUCTION
Castleman's disease is a rare, usually benign disease of unclear etiology which is now considered an immunopathological process. Castleman with his colleagues first published it in 1956. It was described as benign hyperplasia of mediastinal lymph-nodes, similar to thymus tissue [1] . Some authors use synonymous terminology of this disease: angio-folicullar hyperplasia, angio-fibroid hamartoma, follicular lymphoreticuloma, giant cell hyperplasia, benign giant lymphoma. It could, however, lead to misinterpretation of a neoplasia or hamartoma and therefore the most commonly used name is Castleman s disease.
In 1972 Keller with co-workers have described two different histological types of the disease: hyaline-vascular (91% of cases) and plasma-cell (9% of cases) [2] . The disease can occur as an unicentric type localized in one anatomic area or a multicentric type -a systemic disorder with disseminated lymphadenopathy. The disease is unicentric in most cases of hyaline-vascular type; plasma-cell type is represented only in about 10% of cases. The multicentric variation is seen almost always in plasma-cell type [3] and clinical development of the disease often leads to malignancy, both in terms of development of malignant lymphoma, or sarcoma of dendritic reticular cells. Although Castleman's disease could be theoretically found in any lymph-node in the body, the chest is the most common location (60%). The neck has been reported in only about 14% of cases [4] . At head and neck, Castleman's disease is preferentially located in perijugular lymph-nodes in the submandibular and parotid region [5] .
On the basis of clinical status, physical examination and auxiliary imaging techniques Castleman's disease was often diagnosed as a different nosological unit (MTS cancer to lymph-nodes, lymphoma, schwannoma, a pathological process in the thyroid, hepatocellular carcinoma, tumor of adrenal glands and others) until the histopathological examination led to correct diagnosis. The cases in which Castleman's disease imitates chemodectoma, are not reported in the literature and this is the first study doing so.
A 41-year-old patient with massive resistance on the left side of the neck is presented. Tumor was located in the middle third of the neck on the left and first diagnosed at the age of two years. In childhood the patient was operated 4 times (1974, 1976, 1981 and 1986 ). Histopathological findings were repeatedly ambiguous. The conclusion of the last examination in 1986 was: nonspecific lymphadenopathy. The course of the last operation (1986) as recorded in the documentation was complicated by massive bleeding requiring surgical suture of damaged wall of a.carotis interna (ACI) l.sin. and the patient required blood transfusion.
In the further course of the disease the tumor was slowly expanding. In spite of that, the proposed surgical treatment was rejected by patient s parents and after attaining full age also by the patient herself. She was sporadically followed up by otorhinolaryngologist. The size of the tumor was virtually unchanged since puberty. The last time, the excision for histopathological examination was recommended 2 years ago but it was refused by the patient. The possible zoonotic disease was excluded by infectologist.
At the age of 41 years, 3 months before admission to the Clinic of Otorhinolaryngology and Head and Neck Surgery, Jessenius Faculty of Medicine, Comenius University (JFM CU), Martin and University Hospital Martin (UHM), the patient observed a tumor growth, mainly in cranial part that was associated with a dull pain of fluctuating intensity.
At the ENT examination, in addition to increased volume of lesions, newly formed left vocal cord paralysis was detected. At ultrasound examination, a well-bounded packet of vascularized lymph-nodes 7x4 cm surrounding a.carotis communis (ACC) and its bifurcation was found without obturating or infiltrating blood vessels. V.jugularis interna (VJI) was pushed dorsolaterally.
CT scan revealed a huge vascular tumor of rough but relatively sharp edges on the left side of the neck size 5.5x6.5x12.5 cm. It ranged from jugular to the infratemporal fossa almost to the carotic canal. ACC, a.carotis externa (ACE) and ACI on the left side were inside in the expanded tumor. Due to pressure of the tumorous masses ACI has been thinning. VJI on the left was obturated and replaced by a widespread network of veins ventrally to the tumor. The tumor was located in 3 to 3.5 cm large node with central necrosis, that was not detected in the last CT scan two years ago (Figs. 1, 2, 3) .
Due to the suspicion of a malignant transformation of the tumor, the patient was admitted to the Clinic of Otorhinolaryngology and Head and Neck Surgery JFM CU and UHM for further diagnosis and treatment.
Because of the tight relationship of tumor to major vessels angiography was indicated. It revealed hypervascularized tumor in the left part of the neck supplied by branches of ACE l.sin. and involving bifurcation of ACC l.sin. Subsequently, Matas test of ACI l.sin. was performed. After administration of contrast medium into ACI l.dx. both a.cerebri anterior (ACA) and a.cerebri media (ACM) were filled bilaterally without delay in venous phases of vessel basin of ACA and ACM on left. After administration of contrast medium into a.vertebralis (AV) l.sin. vertebrobasillar venous system was filled and through the a.communicans posterior on the left also ACM l.sin. with no delay in venous phase. After 15 min of the occlusion test the patient was clinically without motor and phatic disorders. At the end of the test (total length 45 min) she described a visual sensation in the left eye ("like a flash"), and headache that disappeared with restoration of the blood flow in ACI l.sin.
Prior to the planned surgical treatment examination of extracranial cerebral arteries by Contrast Enhanced Magnetic Resonance Angiography (CE-MRA) was completed. ACC, ACI and ACE on the right side were without significant hemodynamic changes. Left ACC was involved into the tumor in the length of 3.5 cm to the bifurcation and it was deviated laterally by about 3 cm. Left ACI was involved into the tumor in 5 cm and ACE l.sin. in 2 cm of their length. Hemodynamically the vessels were without significant changes with homogeneous contrast filling (Fig. 4) .
Preliminary diagnosis based on clinical course and auxiliary imaging studies was given as tumor originating from the left carotid artery body. According to the Shamblin's classification it was type III [6] -a large tumor, pressing carotid artery and cranial nerves (in our case n.vagus) whose removal is difficult and often requires reconstruction of the ACI. Vascular surgeon considered the tumor as operable with high risk of serious complications and massive bleeding.
Prior to the planned surgical treatment embolization of the tumor was performed by application of the embolization substances into the branches of a.occipitalis l.sin. and a.pharyngea ascendens l.sin. The control application of contrast fluid into ACE and ACC revealed only small contrast areas in the ventrocaudal parts of the tumor on the left probably supplied from branches a.thyroidea sup.l.sin.
At the next day, the patient was operated in co-operation with vascular surgeons. A radical excision of the tumor sized 15x8x7 cm was performed with ACC, ACI and ACE passing through its center. VJI was fibrotized, n.vagus involved into the tumor, truncus symphaticus was unidentified, n.hypoglossus was intact and separated from the tumor, but in the place of its crossing with ACI the integrity of the vessel was broken. ACC and ACI on the left were therefore replaced by a graft of autologous inerposit of v. sap. magna l.sin. ACE on the left was ligated (Fig. 5, 6 ). Perioperative blood loss was 1500 ml.
A sample of the tumor tissue was examined by perioperative histopathology with conclusion of lymphoid tissue with interfollicular proliferation of uncertain biological significance. Definitive diagnosis was based on immunohistochemical processing: nonmalignant, immunopathological lymph-node proliferation from spectrum of Castleman's disease, hyaline-vascular type "stroma rich" variant [7] (Fig. 7) . 
DISCUSSION
When reviewing the literature on Castleman's disease it was found out that a histopathological diagnosis is more often surprising than expected result, especially in cases with extrathoracic tumor localization. After a more detailed analysis it seems that the disease most often mimicks other processes characterized by the growth of tumor mass. After entering the key words Castleman and mimicking into the database MEDLINE®/PubMed® displayed 14 results, words Castleman/simulating and Castleman/masquerading 2 publications each and words Castleman/imitating 1 publication. The papers identically describe the cases of patients with a clinical diagnosis different from that done after histopathological examination as Castleman's disease. According to these publications the disease mimicks tumors of pancreas, liver, lungs, retroperitoneum, ovary, nerve sheaths, or lymph-nodes, but also sequester in mediastinal space, or malabsorption syndrome [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In none of the articles studied, Castleman s disease imitated chemodectoma as in our reported patient.
The most common tumors at the point of carotid bifurcation are carotid glomus tumors, but they can be imitated by other expansive processes in this area. For instance, schwannomas of the cervical sympathetic fibers were preoperatively falsely considered as carotid body tumors [16, 17] .
Carotid glomus tumors are causing an expansion of carotid artery bifurcation. The increased distance (called "splaying") between ACI and ACE demonstrated by supportive imaging techniques resembles lyre-like picture. Lyre sign is considered a crucial mark in the diagnosis of carotid body tumors [16] and it was present also in our patient (Fig. 4) . Chemodectomas are usually easily diagnosed by conventional angiography [17] . In this case report angiography revealed hypervascularized tumor involving bifurcation of ACC l.sin that has been supplied by branches of ACE l.sin. Clinical diagnosis was based on these signs. Among non-invasive methods ultrasonography can be used. However, in 13% of cases this technique leads to an incorrect diagnosis of carotid body tumor [18] . The examination was performed also in our patient and 7x4 cm large bounded packet of vascularized lymphnodes involving ACC and its bifurcation was seen.
CT and MR images are useful to determine the extent of tumors as well as their position in relation to the surrounding blood vessels [17] . Both tests supported an expected diagnosis also in our case report illustrating a huge vascularized tumor involving ACC, ACI and ACE.
All above-mentioned imaging techniques are helpful in the diagnosis of extensive vascularized tumors of the neck, but not in all cases they lead to correct clinical diagnosis.
There is no consensus on optimal treatment of Castleman's disease in the literature [19] . Surgical removal is considered the most appropriate therapy for unicentric type of the disease [2, [20] [21] [22] . Unresectable unicentric variants of these tumors have been treated by va ri ous strategies: primary radiotherapy or incomplete resection [23] , and chemotherapy [24] . In some cases, significant reduction in tumor mass achieved by primary radiotherapy allowed radical resection of previously unresectable tumors [19] .
In the treatment of carotid body tumors the surgical resection is the method of choice [25] [26] [27] . In very large tumors their selective transarterial embolization may be applied preoperatively. This method has been for the first time successfully used by Schick and colleagues in 1980 [28] . It is aimed to block the vessels supplying the tumor without affecting the blood flow into the healthy tissue, the back-flow of the embolization agent into the carotid stream or its penetration into the distal circulation [29] . The benefit of preoperative embolization includes reduced perioperative blood loss and thus reduced need of transfusion [30, 31] . Moreover, tumor size uses to be reduced by 25% with this technique [32] . Reducing the blood supply to the tumor allows to determined the margins of resection more accurately and to reduce postoperative neurological disability [29] . The disadvantages include mainly the risk of postembolised stroke that occurs in more than 10% of cases [32] [33] [34] .
Because of the size of the tumor (15x8x7 cm) and its extent (according to Shamblin type III) our patient was treated by selective preoperative tumor embolization and its subsequent surgical removal.
CONCLUSION
In the case reported here we would like to point out the possible variability of clinical mani festations and morphological picture of Castleman's disease. The disease can affect any lymph-node in the body and simulate various nosological units. Location of the neck is described only in 14% of cases. To our knowledge, there is no case of Castleman's disease imitating carotid body tumor published in the literature. Clinical examination and imaging methods in presented patient were helpful in predicting the disease, however, the histopathological analysis led to the final correct diagnosis. The treatment combined selective preoperative embolization and radical surgical resection and was chosen on the basis of the tumor size and its type.
